
ONTARIO.
he Montreal 

at 17 o'clock
express which left QUe. 

on Wednesday on the 
ada Atlantic railway met with an ac- 

Shortly after leaving Cassleman 
tram ran ..tl the track, all thtfcars be
nt erturned into a ditch. The 

s, who nmnhered nea 
lv women

>nt

i i^I>a8aen"rly 100, princi. 
and -children, clambered 

ongh the broken windows, but not a 
ment too so,,n as the cars caught fire 
n burning stumps alongside, and were 
n reduced to ask es. Singular to

, , uPi only
3 passenger, an aged h reach Canadian 
eivvd serious injuries, being cut about 

Sir Adolph Caron was on the 
in. and worked hard in rescuing women 
1 children. No water was at hand and 

»ke from the fires

ugh all were badly shaken

face

di prevailing
unty was almost suffocating 
the baggage, first, second and 

were destroyed. The engine 
left the track. The loss will be 

The accident was caused by the 
•catling ,,f rails, the ties having been 
itroyed by lire. A section man found* 
;ry t lung sat isfaetory * only an hour be- 
e. Several mail hags were lost but the 
rgagv \x as saved.
IVo girls, children of Wm. Nichol

tile

son,
poisoned by morphine, 

quinine for malarial 
er. A drug clerk's mistake caused the 
astrophe.
Imports into Canada in August

en instead of

irl y-SI 0,000,000 and the duty collected 
$ nearly £2,000,000.
Returns to the DejKirtment of Agricul- 
e indicate that immigration this year

a iiamlsome percentage over the 
ivious twelve mouths, 
for the first time since confederation 

Marine Department is now issuing 
irterly cheeks to all officials in Canada. 
Dm. Mr. Foster, Minister of Marine, 
i purchased a £5,000 residence st

Thu Ottawa Journal announces that an 
rangement has been entered into be- 
een the two political jMtrties in the 
evince of Quebec for the withdrawal of 
protests, the protestors in each 

ying costs. This applies to federal 
d provincial protests.
Reports from various parts show that 
ish fires arc becoming more destructive, 
le village of Frontenac is in danger and 
e surrounding district is a scene of des-

is have lost their homes. The smoke is 
dense that navigation is at a standstill 

i the St. Lawrence.

In Pontiac county sixteen fami-

The rumor is current that Chapleau, 
hois now in Europe, will not return 
une but will take up his residence in 
Lindon, as Chief Commissioner for Can- 
la in place of Tupper.
At Piet.,ni. ( irace A. Garwood, dress- 
aker, sued George 1). Hart, fdrygoods 
crchatit, for breach of 
ran led £800 ,1

promise, and was 
iges by the jury at the

petition against Col. Tisdale, M.P. 
Ir South Norfolk, Ont., lias been with-

| The elect ion deposit of Mr. Shibley, 
ic liberal candidate for Addington, at 
be Dominion election, was garnisheed by 
creditor in Toronto. Mr. B. M. Brit- 

bn claimed the money, alleging that he 
id pul it up for Mr. Shibley: that he 
ad not loaned it to the candidate, but 
as prepared, had not sutficient votes 
ev:i polled by Mr. Shibley, to have suf- 
bred the loss, and that he was entitled 
> recover the deposit 
iven an order ordering the return of the 
eposit to Mr. Britton.

T

The judge has

QUEBEC.
Loss mi the fire at the factory of the 

lout real Furniture Company 
1250,000; insurance about £25,000. An 
ncident of the tire was the great help ac- 
cirded by fifty sailors of the warship 
ourmaline, who did better work than all 
lie firemen put together. Among tKe 
irniture destroyed was a large order just 

pleted for Winnipeg.
Hon. Messrs. Norquay and Lariviere 

re re at the Windsor Hotel, Montreal, on 
Wednesday. In reply to a question, 
forquay said £250,000 will be raised in 
Winnipeg.

Messrs. Nettleford and Steer, of Bir- 
lingham, are negotiating with a view to 
stablish great rolling mills at Montreal 
Dating a million dollars.

Rev. Houseman, rector of the English 
athvdral, Quebec, died on Monday morn- 
ng from an affliction of the brain.

In the court of Queen’s bench, Mon- 
real, Donald McMaster, Q. C., made ap
plication for leave to appear .as counsel 
or Mcfiarigle, the Chicago boodler, but 
vas refused, as the request was contrary 
o the legal proeethiru of the province.

Premier Mercier was interviewe*! and 
aid his relations with lion. Mr. McShane

will be

rere cordial, and no changes will be made 
His failure to attend thell the cabinet 

Muiquet in the latter’s honor he admitted 
vas shindy because the promoters and 
ilijevts of the affair were not revealed to

It is rumored that the interprovincial 
(.'inference will Lake place during the first 
ortnight in October. The premiers of all 
he provinces, except Prince Edward 

accepted the invitation to at-island. h

The Baptist steam sawmill on Baptist 
Island, Quebec, was destroyed t>y tire. 
Loss unknown 

Ex.-Ald. Clvndinning, of Montreal, an- 
louneed in the pai>ers that he was not 
landidatv, and in consequence Mr. Grif- 
in was declared elected for St. Lawrence

insurance £10,000.

The first number of the Daily News is 
be issued on October 1st. Ex-Mayor 

Beaugrand, it is said, has put £25,000 in 
the undertaking.

The Montreal boodle investigation was 
resumed, when several witnesses were ex
amined and important revelations made. 
Aid. .Jeanotte, contrary to expectation, 
was present and examined in regard to 
the gas contract. The most important 
admission lie made was that Aid. Rain
ville had offered him a certificate for 100 
gas shares, which lie took but never used. 
Phis admission caused a genuine sensa-

The accommodation train which left 
River ‘hi Loiqi at seven o’clock on Thurs
day morning, had orders to cross Hebert’s 
freight special at Little Metis. The cross
ing orders were overlooked by both the 
diiver and conductor, and when three 
miles east of Little Metis the train came 
in collision with the freight special. Nei
ther of the drivers saw one another until 
they were hut a few feet apart owing to 
the curvature of the road at this point and 

that large snow sheds had been 
ed. 'Plie result was that Engineer L.

instantly killed. Engineer 
of the accommodation, jumped 

tliroii<rh the window of his cab and broke 
The firemen of both trains were 

Both engines and cars

the fat

G orb

severely injured
. e badly smashed. The loss will amount 

to several thousands of dollars. It is said 
the entire blame rests on the conductor 
and driver of the accommodation train.
There were but few passengers 
the latter train and beyond a severe shak
ing irp none of them were badly injured.

A sad drowning accident occurred about 
twenty miles from Lethbridge on Wet} 
licsday. Two little daughters of O. S. 
Main, a rancher, while crossing the Belly 

in a boat were swamped and both

NEW BRUNSWICK
nan of the toxvi named Eliza Bai- 
found dead on the 1. C. R. track 

gled. She had

A \\
lev
at Moncton horribly 
been oil a carouse.
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CABLE NEWS. ent including one Seymour, who said that 
every anarchist at the haymarket meeting 
in Chicago should have thrown bombs at 
tile police. If sentence were carried out 
he hoped this would be done, and de
clared that if he should face Judge Gary 
he would consider it his proudest duty to 
rid the world of such a villain. The 
elution was carried amid great enthusiasm

Win Jeintbe French.
Pams, Oct. 7.—The Gantois this morn

ing states that the Russian Grand Duke 
Nicholas recently declared that when an 
occasion arose, he himself, and a number 
of other Russians would join the French 
army.

CANADIAN NEWS.AMERICAN NEWS. His personal character has none of the 
peculiar weakness that made Louis Phillip 

at times hypocritical and disengen- 
iouB. He is without the narrow-minded
ness of Louis XVTII., and of Charles X., 
of the latter of whom it was said that he 
had learned nothing and forgotten noth
ing from the calamities of exile, repre
senting at once the high monarehial 
traditions of the Bourbons and the 
doctrinaire constitution of Louis PhillipL 
Comte de Paris is by his training and 
habits of thought one of the most liberal 
of men. He was a boy of ten when the 
revolution of 1848 drove his grandfather 
from the throne. He was educated" in 
Germany and England. As a young man 

served in the army of the United 
tes against the Confederacy. When 

the relations of France with the United 
States caused him to leavrt that 

* vitetn to rïe.-tiiàvîliwd
a series of time and energy to the social and eoo- 

and England, nomic condition of the English working 
_ „ at both Queenstown and classes. Daring'the best years of his ma-

Li , are closely watched and a sharp turity he was at work on his hi 
watch is kept upon American Fenians by the American civil war, a book 
trusted agents in New York. All special remarkable for its breadth of sympathy 
police precautions that were in use during witii popular institutions, and which 
the. troublous times of 1881 and 1882 breaths a huge spirit of liberty. His civil 
have been revived for Balfour’s protec- war is in fact republican with an eye wide 
taon. Of course the home secretary and open to weaknesses of a republican form 
chief secretary for Ireland are function- of government. As a Frenchman, so like 
arms against whom threats of violence all other Frenchmen, disheartened by 
are most frequently directed, andat times failure of success, attemps to form à 
of alleged activity in Fenian circles Sir strong government under parliamentary 
Wm. Harcourt and Sir George Trevelyan conditions as head of the house of France, 
have to be surrounded by body-guards of He is bound to believe the 
detectives. Gladstone, whose physical monarch will succeed where the 
courage, or rather insensibility of danger, Deputy failed. The French people may 
is one of the most marked characteristics, be divvied accordingly as they are, peas- 
ueed to give police authorities great ante or townspeople, into two classes, 
trouble by his unwillingness to -be Country people are landowners, conserva- 
protected, and his disregard of pre- tives and Cathodes. In the former two of

these capacities they are content with a 
republic or any form of government that 
will not disturb the rights of property. 
As Catholics, however, they dislike ex
treme radicals, whose reasons seem mostly
to asaa%< the clerical ...jjjÉtiÉJ
sans of large towns, on the 
are radicals, and anti-clerical Between 
these opposing centers there is at present 
no prospect of a rational Outlook for the 
complété restoration of monarchy. To me
diate between the peasants and working
men, conservatives and radicals, is a long
ing shared by all parties, and of the idea a 
new period of national self-assertion army 
is a visible emblem and exponent. No 
one know* exactly what the army is to do 
when the crisis arrives, but'ifc was certainly 
supposed not very long ago that the army 
would assist the new man, whoever he 
might'be, who was able,'ready and willing 
to lead it across the frontier. The army 
and people are alike waiting for the men 
who shall inspire them with the full con
fidence. When he appears there will be 
a crisis, but it will take the form of great 
warmth out of that of catastrophe. It is 
impossible to conjecture what will become 

the Orleans princes who remain in 
France to apprehend the decree of 
expulsion, and have prepared to 
follow the Çorati* de 
The next expulsion will indude the Due 
DeNemours, Prince Tourville, Duc De

CABLE LETTERA Canadian Yacht.
Hamilton, Oct. 6.—It is proposed to 

build a yacht here to compete for Amer
ica’s cup next season. Geb. Gooderham, 
of Toronto, in likely to provide the greater 
part of the funds. It is proposed 
roll the new yacht in the Halifax 
get over the condition that the challenge 
must belong to a club on the sea coast.

bodies of thirteen infanta. "The house 
was formerly occupied by a midwife, who 
was at once arrested. An investigation 
will follow.

New York, Oct. 7 —The board of di
rectors of the Western Union were noti
fied to-day, and completed the contract 
for the purchase of the B. & O. telegraph

Sir John i^retobe camuto's Rep- 
resentative in the Fishery Com

mission Business.

The Interminable O’Brien Business Is 
Still a Matter of Moment In 

Ireland.

General Master Workman Powderly, 
Knights of Labor, Makes a 

Speech.

English Detective Officials on the 
Look-out for Dynamite V A 

Outrages.

iga to Have a New Election-Great 
Distress in Labrador—The Fi- 
*V. nance Minister.

to en- 
club to

Russian Grand Duke Nicholas and 
Several of His Officers will Join 

the French.

Michael Davitt Says the Outlook for 
Ireland Is Dark, But He is V 

Hopeful.

Police Protection Accorded to Influ
ential Members of Par

liament

erty.
is said to have given the legal approval to 
to the transfer. Kingston, Ont., Oct. 6.—An applied 

tion to unseat Platt, M. P. for Prince 
Edward’s Island, 
deposite of fÈOO
agent, was refused by Judge Older, 
held it not necessary that the candidate's 
agent make the deposit.

I
A Most Important Case to Sealers is 

to Come off During Next 
Month.

on the ground that the 
not mad* by a

A Sacramento Search.
Sacramento, Cal, Oct. 7.—A fire 

broke out this afternoon in William Qut- 
tenburgs foundry, comer of N and Front 

The foundry was totally des
troyed, the walls only remaining. A 

Master Workman Powderly Speaks. two story residence adjoining was half 
Minneapolis, Oct. 7.—The annual ad- burned. Loss $20,000.

drees of General Master Workman Powd- ----- Sir John will be in this city on a visit to
erly, which was presented to the general ‘ All Poisoned. his sister, and while here the Knights of
assembly yesterday afternoon, has caused Chattanooga. Tenu., Oct. 7-—David Labor will have a conference with him 
a decided commotion among some of the Ogiefree, wife and two children were and discuss the public contract system.

■r v - ----- factions. Opinions expressed concerning1 poisoned at their home near Talladega, They have varions grievances they desire
» Rely Takes a u«a«i, * the address are as varied as they are ir- Alabama, yesterday by drinking whiskeÿ ventilated.

Rome, Oct. 7.-Two Italian war ?es- reconcilable. Supporters of Powderly are in which strychinine had been placed by 
.# flfâs hate been ordered to proceed to enthusiastic in praise although some of Mrs. Ogletree. They are all dead. Mrs.

them quietly admit there is a mistiness Ogletree had threated to poison the entire 
of meaning about his references to an- family and yesterday carried out her 
archists, and too much of an indination threats. The coroner is investigating the 
to temporize, is apparent in his inferen- matter, 
tial suggestion that only men positively 
convicted of immediate action of murder 
should be hanged. But while his friends 
are on the whole satisfied with the docu
ment, it furnishes abundant material for 
his opponents to make, music. Utter
ances in relation to anarchy and orjjer are 
received with general favor, although 
they will not deter friends of the con
demned men from ma 
efforts in their behalf.

Something Rotten in the London Board 
of Works—The Sultan’s Death 

Confirmed.

The Political Outlook In France Por
tends a Most Remarkable 

Change.

Rushing Times at the Kingston Loco
motive Works—Hon. Ed. Blake - 

Goes to Europe.

legal :

&
London, Oofc 8.—Scotland Yard offi

cials profess to have received information 
ta the effect that a number of

lndemnlfted.
Count Von Munster, German embassa

dor, called upon Floriens, foreign minis
ter to.day, and handed him $12,000 on 
behalf of the German government, to in
demnify the family of Brignoii who was 
shot by Kauffman at Raon Sur , Plaine.

Disliked the Work.
Dublin, Oct. 7.—Callinan, the iufortn- 

™, continued his testimony to-day at 
Ennis in the case of the men charged 
with the murder of Constable Whelhau. 
The witness disliked the work, and his 
only stock in trade was that he had mur-

Sir Jehu Win Tftstt King*ton. CABLE NEWS. 1Kingston, Oct. 7.—In course of a week
and

>F rinBerne, Get. 6.—The conference of so
cialists at■St. Gall was resumed yesterday. 
A‘ resolution was adopted convoking an 
international Libor congress to meet in 

and entering a solemn protest against 
ihist theories. Theconferenoe doses 

to-day. The proceedings thus far have 
tended to consolidate the party and dele
gates expect it will result in more harmo
nious action in future.

&: r-istory of 
which is

only slock 111 WWW "no wuw no uw 
dered Pat Henbridge and had since been 

• welcomed everywhere. , fC " i1888
MUV-niM IWbAM. i

A hearing in the summons against Wm. 
O'Brien for publishing report, of the 
meetings of the national league, which 
was set for to-day, has been adjourned 
pending an appeal of the crown to the 
supreme court against the decision of the 
magistrate in the case of Sullivan, Timo
thy Healy, M. P., applauded the action 
of the magistrate. O’Brien was not pre
sent during the trial.

Bur limes.
The locomotive works never had so 

good an outlook as It has at present for 
time. They are now engaged on the 

R. R. V. R. contract for four engines, 
and have been given an order for two for 
the Northern Pacific Junction, and ex
pects the acceptance by the government 
of its tender for ten more. The last 
named contract necessitates a very ma
terial increase in the staff of working

mMorocco.
«O'Brien'» Trial.

Dublin, Oct. 6.—Wm. O’Brien, editor 
of United Inland, and Timothy D. Sulli
van, lord mayor of Dublin and proprietor 
of the Nation, who were summoned on 
September 30th to appear at the police 
court to-day to answer to the charge of 
publishing the reports of doings of the 
suppressed branches of the national league

Berane Irmt.l.r, “ ‘ttf9 thie ™0rm°f I»
. u ■ j k rù a Lord Mayor Sullivan rode m the mayorisA summons obtained by Dean Oregon carriage with E. Dwyer Gray, John Dil- 

agamat Capt Plunkett for treepaa. for ,on p McDonald, membra ofparlia- 
entenug the Dean, grounds at the head ment, ex-Lord Mayor Dawson an/other 
of pobce and huaaara and1 dispersing a prominent mtizena and official, following 
crowd assembled there on the ocommn of »n private carriages. The c,ty marahaC 
he conviction of Wm. O Bnen, ha, been ^ hatand drown .word, led the

dismissed on the ground that it was lire- Mlumn of civlc dig^ries, all of whom
were in full official costume. There was a 
large crowd gathered along the line of 
march and ringing cheers from til sides 
greeted the patriots as they passed by. 
The police were out in large numbers, 
many in citizens clothes, taking observa
tions of everything that transpired. 
O’Brien joined the procession when about, 
midway to court. A cordon of police early 

l.yrod .'..stable, morning took poroeroion of all the
At the Mitchells,-own inejuest to-day approaches to the court and prevented a 

the testimony of Constable Leahy was 
taken in the hospital, where he is still ..

ng from the èffecte of his injuries.
He testified he was knocked down four 
times before he reached the barracks, and 
identified a member of the coroner’s jury 
as one of the men who obstructed his

Broke
Philadelphia, Octr. 7.—The athletic 

association of Pennsylvania gave an ex
hibition to-day at the university grounds 
in honor of Wm. B. Page, champion 
running high jumper of the world. There 
were three events. C. W. V: Clarke, 
champion eleven-sixteenths mile walker of 
England and Canada, walked a mile of 
rather heavy track in 7 minutes and 18 
seconds. Mr. Page made a runnipg high 
jump which broke his own reoord of 6 
feet 31 inches, namely*
Tom Ray, English champion pole vaulter, 
vaulted 11 feet 4 inches. His record is 
11 feet 6§ inches. An address of welcome 
was tendered to Page, and also a testi
monial in the shape of a gold watch.

Preparing tor War.
Geri. Ferran, minister of war, intends 

to inspect the eastern frontier and form 
an entrenched camp at Nice sod re-enforce 
the garrisons at Tmon and Nancy.

Another Feel Makes a
London, Oct. 6.—Lawrence Donovan 

having obtained the consent of the police 
authorities, Who had been assured that 
the feat could, be undertaken withoat 
danger, to-day jumped from Waterloo 
bridge. Thousands of persons were pres
ent and witnessed the performance.

mlegitimate

ip.
Sir Chartes Tapper In BTewtoandland.
St. John’s, N. F., Oct. 7.—Sir Chas. 

Tupper arrived yesterday on the Nova 
Scotian and left at daylight for Halifax. 
Lady Tupper remains in London, where 
he returns in the middle of November. 
The finance minister had an interview 
with the local government^ on the fishery 
question, but it is impossible to learn 
what transpired in the interview. Sir 
Charles denied the visit has anything to 
do with the project of Newfoundland 
joining the confederation. Ttife sole ob
ject was to attend to the trial of election 
petitions-which opens on Monday. It is 
believed Sir John is certain to be Canada’s 
representative in the fishery commission, 
though nothing definitely is settled yet.

Ckaplea* Arrive#.
Ruiouski, Oct. 7.—The mail steamship 

Vancouver arrived at noon and reached 
Quebec at midnight. There was a l vrge 
passenger listv including Chapleau.

Iking vigorous 
He declares 

has proofs that he Will 
present to them and that every 
avowed anarchist should be compelled to 
withdraw or be expelled, has created a 
good sized senation and there, is general 
sentiment that matters should be sifted 
to the bottom no matter who may be hurt. 
There is a division of opinion among the 
delegates from Canada regarding the sug
gestion that they should establish pro
vincial assemblies, and note the result 
before insisting upon separate jurisdic
tion, or seceding from the order, but the 
conciliatory tone of the address toward 
Dominion membership, especially a sug
gestion that a legislative committee should 
be appointed to remain at Ottawa during 
the sessions of the Dominion parliament 
for the purpose of watching the progress 
of legislation, has made a modifying effect, 
and Canadians will probably be satisfied 
to accept whatever they can get in the 
way of a recognition of the proposition to 
establish a beneficial branch of the order 
and adopt new plans for the regulation of 
state, territortial, mixed and trades as
semblies will be carefully considered 
while the proposal to demand of t congress 
a creation of a department of labor will be 
unanimously endorsed and a strong com
mission appointed to carry it into effect

he scribed precaution. One evening in 
Jantuuy, 1881, while Mr. Forster’s coer
cion bill was being fought in the commons, 
Sir Wm. Harcourt was entertaining seme 
friends at dinner at his house in Grafton 
street. During the dinner a servant an
nounced that one of the chief officials 
from Scotland Yard had come to see the 
secretary on important business. Sir 
Wm. Harcourt left the table and did not 
rejoin his guests that evening. Some 
months later he made an explanation to 

A warning had been 
Yard that Gladstone

6 feet 4 inches.

IArti-party. 
> otheThe government has ordered a suspen

sion of the Gwerdor evictions in conse-
r hand,The Journal*# Prophecy.

This morning on trial, Mayor Sullivan 
said the magistrate was too fastidious, and 
deprecates yesterday’s fiasco. The Free
man & Journal prophesies a similar result 
should any future attempt be made to 
try men on such charges. *

quence of the discovery that English pub
lic opinion is decidedly opposed to the 
manner in which they hare been conduct
ed. This feeling has been greatly 
strengthened by the fact that the police 
so unhesitatingly threw down their rifles 
and declared that they would take no 

in a work of such an unnec- 
act. The government is

SplemdM keceptloi,
Marble Head, Mass., Oct. 8.—The 

reception given to Gen. Paine, Edward 
Burgess, Capt. Hoff, and the crew of the 
Volunteer took place to-night. The entire 
town turned out en masse to tender con
gratulations and show their appreciation 
of the victory. The day was chiefly de
voted to decorating private and public 

the harbor side of

(

one of the 
received at
was to be murdered that night on his way 
from the house of commons to Downing 
street, and Sir William was sent for in 
hopes that he might be able to do what the 
police could not, persuade Gladstone to 
drive home in his carriage, when the house 
rose, instead of walking as was his custom. 
This Gladstone positively refused to do.
He poo-pooed the whole affair, and 
walked home as usual, followed, without 
his consent, by a special detective, who 
used to say that the prime minister’s 
activity made him more difficult to follow 
than any thief who ever dodged the 
officers of the law. A similar story is of 
told of a gentleman who was sergeant-at- 
arms in the house ’ of commons When 
Lord John Rüssel was prime minister.
Sir George Gray, who was home secretary, 
sent for toe sergeant one day and said, 
“Letters have reached the home, office- 
threatening Lord John Russell. Tell one 
of the common police to walk home after 
tiim to Chesham place every night.” 
When the sergeant gave the Order to the 
inspector the man replied, “Oh bless you, 
sir, that is all right; we are always see 
Lord John safe home and Sir George

Ltd

further 
eeearily
wishing to avoid attempting to stem the 
strong current of thought since, because 
of a fear that dissatisfaction in the ranks 
of the police, might spread to proportions 
beyond control

partir
brutalgetting within the court. Fifty 

unicipal officers entered the court, but 
ie police prevented them from placing 

the official sword and mace on the table 
beside the seat where the lord mayor sat.
Mr. Sexton, M. P., and others seized the 
•word and tried to place it on the table, 
whereupon the crowd cheered and exhort
ed Sexton to hold on to the sword, 
struggle between the police and members 
of the municipality, lasting several min
utes, then took place for its possession.
The magistrate, aftJBr considerable diffi
culty, succeeded in being heard, and a 
parley «ensued, which resulted in a
compromise being effected rad the sword __

plapfrd on the magistrate’s bench. * *** Failure.
After the row in court .the corporation a Troy, N. Y., Oct. 7. Ogden Calder 
officers retired and took seats in a gallery ® Go., bankers and brokers, an old, and 
which had been reserved for them, supposed very solid concern, made an as- 
O’Brien did not respond to his summons, 8ignmer,t„to.>y. The amount mvolved 
and the ease against Sullivan, waa .pro-- jaAiot yethnoww, but it is believed to be 
needed- with, Mr. Carson appearing as upward of $200,000. The firm does not 
counsel for the crown and Mr. Healy for expect to resume. No preferences. The 
the defence. The court dismissed the Mure is attributed to the recent tumble 
case against Sullivan on the ground that in «tucks, stagnation of trade, and failure 
the crown had not proved the meeting of customers to make good margins, 
which the Nation reported was of a —‘—
suppressed branch of the National League. . .
Outside the court the crowds were wildly 2,?LSOM’ ^a'’ ,■ "■ ^ large portion
enthusiastic over the decision and the Chinatown was burned this morning. 
Lord Mayor’s return to the city chambers k088 heavy, 
was marked by a noisy but evidently pop
ular demonstration. O'Brien’s case will 
come up to-morrow.

mmbuildings on
the town, while flags were 
at all available points and tar barrels 
rolled into position on neighboring 
land. At 12 o’clock a salute was fired 
and the Volunteer dressed ship with sig
nals representing races won, and with the 
nautical telegraph colors. By 6.30 
all the vantage ground on shore was 
up by an enthusiastic multitude. At 7.30 
a torchlight procession of forty dories, 
headed by
sloop Volunteer, started up the harbor. L»cro**e Man*.
As the starting signal was given all the Brantford, Oct. 7. — The lacrosse 
bells in town were rung, bonfires were match between the Woodstocks and 
lighted, cannons belched forth and loud fords was played here to-day, and 
hurrahs of thousands of people gave a ed in a victoryfor the home team of 3 to 2. 

welcome to the white champion. --—
"dories in the proceeekm iero«roBi»»i Dropped,

in a circle around the Volunteer, After the close of the proceedings in 
while the band on the steamer the Haldimand election case last night, 
Brunette played “Hail to thé a consultation of counsel took place and 
Chief.” Town clerk S. C. Feleton it was agreed to drop the proceedings and 
then boarded the Volunteer, and in a few have a new election, 
well chosen remarks presented to Gen.
Paine, Burgess and Capt. Hoff a congratula
tory vote erf Marble Head as passed by its 
board. Then came one of the moat mag
nificent scenes ever witnessed in American 

For fully an hour colored fires

|head-
Dentractive Kn*h Five*.

Belleville, Oct. 7.—The bush fires 
back of the township are extinguished by 
rains, but an enormous amount of dam
age has been done. Some settlers lost all, 
and few escaped without considerable

Tfce Mwocro Muddle.
The Paris Desbat's assertion that France 

has no desire to occupy any part of 
Morocco is entirely unofficial, and there
fore has no weight with the powers that 
believe the French republic is contem
plating that very action. The newspapers 
disavow it in her behalf. Spain strongly 
suspects that France is meditating a coup 
on the froptier of Morocco, and is in con
sequence making preparations to prevent 
such * movement. The fact that tfie 
French government has uttered a eeeffi- 
oltieial denial of the statement that 
French troops are being marched on the 
Algiers frontier suggests to Spain the 
jossibility, at least, that such action is 
>eing taken, and a likelihood that trouble 
will ensue as the outcome of this new 
phase of the political Situation in Morocco 
is growing stronger daily.

Prince Frederick Browing Worse.
The fact of Prince Frederick William 

going to Lago Maggiore is taken as oon- 
irmation of a widespread German belief 
that he is not only suffering from general 
debility, but tha£ hie throat trouble was 
never under the the control of his Eng-

progress. A
A Brutal Magistrate.

MitchkllstoWn, Oct. 7 — During the 
inquest to-day in the case of the victims 
shot by the 
Magistrate Murphy declined to call fur
ther witnesses whom he alleged Harring
ton had insulted and had not been reprov
ed by the coroner for doing so. The cor
oner himself then called in and examined 
Segrave, whom Labouchere denounced as 
the most brutal magistrate he ever saw 
for his action at the Mitchellstown riot.

ipolice here recently the steam» and the

IB«gt-

I ,h< tion of the princes’ properties in 
has also, to a large extent, been provided 
against. Thé Orleans family are now 
holding British consott and American gov
ernment securities in an immense amount.

At 8
fort I

irLondon, Oct. 7.—It' has been an
nounced that Rll the "race horses of the 
Marquis of Aislesbury are to be sold forth-

All of .the princes above named are
wealthy, and the fortunée 
members of th& house aggregate;*! 
mous sums. There are two sonsoi 
Napoleon, Prince Muriafc arid 
Roland Bonaparte. Only the latt- 

large fortune by mart 
E M. B. Cuni, keeper of the

______«xio, can be called wealthy.
Muriafc is absolutely poor, afld 
Victor and Louis Napoleon" *

I mDid KeNldeut Gone.
Nkwbuboh, Oct. 7.—Mrs. Elizabeth 

Dixon, who died yesterday, was one ot 
the oldest residents of Toronto. She came 
here in 1818 and saw the city grow from 
a couple of thousand inhabitants to its 
present size.

damaging admiwainna at" Rpnia of
Callinan, the informer, have greatly ex
cited tile fenian drôles in this city and 
Paris, and suspicion prevails among them 
that certain blatant fenians in America 
have for years been in the pay of the 
British government. Callinan admitted 
he planned the raid on farmer Sexton’s 
housè in order to deliver his companions 
over to the police, and that all nis ex
penses were paid by the government. The 
question naturally arises, were the parties 
Who have planned dynamite outrages in 
England of recent years also employed by 
the government ? It is certainly strange 
that all dynamiters hailing from America 
were captured promptly, convicted and 
sent to prison, a number for life toilers. 
It is true that the testimony of theinform- 
er Jim MçDermott secured the conviction 
of them but the belief now prevails that 
“Red Jim” had assistants in America.

The
Bepert «Amflrmed.

The report of the death of Sultan Mul- 
ley Hassan, of Morocco, is confirmed. 
He haa been succeeded by his sixteen- 
year old son, who took the oath of office 
over the dead body of his Lit lier, and imr 
mediately ui>on assuming the office ap
pointed his favorite uncle grand vizier.

obtained a 
daughter of
Casino at Monaco, can be

are dependent on an allowance from their 
relations or from the Empress Eugenie* 
who regularly assists Victor. *

Private dispatches from Berlin state 
that Bismarck is much concerned at the 
growing feebleness of the Empress Au
gusta, who although much younger, does 
not possess half the vigor of her husband. 
The affection which exists between the 
couple is a household word throughout 
Germany, and every German, including 
the great chancellor himself, believes one 
would not survive the other.

1
were burned around the Volunteer and a 
a beautiful displayfof fireworks was made 
from one end of the harbor to the other. 
On shore, two miles in length, fires of all 
colors burned, while the band played 
national airs. At 9 o’clock the harbor 
display was over, and aft» three times 
three hearty cheers were given by the 
Volunteer dub for Gen. Paine, Burgees, 
Capt. Hoff and crew, the Volunteer dub 
returned to the shore. It was nearly 
midnight before the last fire on the head
land burned out and the crowd left for 
their homes.

Michael Davlll*» Idea#.
Pittsburg, Pa., Oct. 7.—Michael Da

vitt passed through this city to-day en 
route from Minneapolis to New York.
Davitt, while awaiting the train, spoke 
hopefully of success, but sees bard times 
to come in Ireland. He did not care to 
give the exact programme that had been 
derided upon, but referred enthusiastically 
to his meeting representatives of the 
American organized array of workingmen 
at Minneapolis. “I intend to jump into 
work for the cause of Ireland,” he said,
“as soon as I arrive there. Then I ex
pect to jump into prison, and as I know 
not how long I may be allowed my liberty 
I will exert every energy^ for our cause.
The coming year is the trial year, and I 
believe within that period success or de
feat of our movement will be determined.
I believe victory awaits us. The condi
tion of the Irish people is very poor, 
crops and harvest .has been poor, and they 
have a hard winter before them. Next 
March will be the important month for 
us, the rent question will 
The people have no money, and I do not 
see how the rents can be paid. It will be 
a serious time for Ireland, but as I said 

ot discouraged and still hope, we 
will eventually be victorious.

Net le be Taxed, j.
Washington, Oct.7.—The treasury 

jarfcment has notified the collector of cus
toms that the tonnage tax is not to be en
forced against vessels from the Nether
lands and belonging to the following 
countries: Great Britain, France, Ger
many, DennArk, Holland, Sweden 
war, Belgium And Portugal

Au lmpor.aut €,'a*e.
San Francisco, Oct,’7.—The case of 

the Sierra, "one of the schooners seized in 
Alaska last year and owned in this city, 
comes up for trial in the admiralty "court 
in Boston next month. This is the case 
in which all owners of sealing vessels have 
<*>mbined to make a test. The most emi
nent counsel have been engaged, and the 
whole subject of exclusion from Alaskan 
waters has been considered and the rights 
of the sealers defined. The case is re
garded as a most important one.

Fou* Guilty.
Paris, Oct. 6.—It was announced to- Moslrr, Ohio, Oct.-7.—The jury in 

day that the Hovas are satisfied with the the Roth murder trial brought in a ver- 
action of Gen. Dj&illers, French Resident, diet of murder in the first degree this 

ftaeta'taa la Leaeieu. and have admitted that his claim to the morning. Roth stabbed his wife to death
A large number of socialists and anarch right of issuing consular excuaturee was on the evening of January the 10th, 1887, 

l8t8 assembled in front of Cleveland hall just under the existing treaty. The prime just as she was entering an assignation 
llli« evdhing in obedience to a call to minister who has just been exiled, refused house with Arthur L. Bissqll, a young 
attend a meeting for the purpose of pro- to admit this claim and issued consular merchant of this place.
testing against the execution of the sen- excuatures himself, not only to Mr. ----- A VOICE FROM BEYOND THE GRAVE.
fonce pronounced upon the Chicago an- Campbell, American consul, but to others Killed All Bas #ne. -----
cliista, and as the hour of Galling the despite Gen. Devillers protest. Another Los Angeles, Oct. 7.-—A letter receiv- St. Catharines, Sept. 17.—The wife of 
meeting approached, they clamored for cause of the difficulty between France and ed here to-day regarding the murder of Rev. Geo. Calvert, a Methodist minister 
•“huiseion to the ha» Tlie doors were Madagascar arose out of the mode of col- Leon Baldwin in Durango, Mexico, re- formerly located here, died recently and 
“"i opened, however, and the owner an- lecting custom dues at the six principal cently, states that the robbers after kill- was buried here to-day. Five'ministers of 
nuunced he had not received the rent, ports. These are collected by the comp- ing aiid robbing Baldwin went to Ven- the Methodist clyiroh officiated at the 
oui Consequently would not unlock them, toir escompte of Paris, which advanced tutas and robbed the store of ah old gen- services held at the church and six mini
' "Uimuniaticer Albet Dilldungs Verein money to pay French indemnity, and are tleman, taking the latter’s son for ransom, fcers acted as pall-bearers. Rev. Dr. Par W. R. Baker, Superintendent of the 
l“ l arranged with the landlord for tile levied as far as possible in cash. At all The villagers pursued the robbers, num- er of Toronto, who officiated at the wed- Manitoba & Nortwestem railway is at the
occasion for the hall, but there was no other ports, however, the per cent, duty bering six, and killed all but one. Among din* of the couple just two years ago, de- Windsor,
member of that organization present who « accepted by Hova authorities in kind, the robbers was One of the murderers of livered an eloquent discourse in St. Paul
w,,uld, if he could, pay the sum demand- The result is that as payment in cash is a Baldwin. street church, and related the following
< and the meeting was therefore burden to importers they go when they ----- ' incident of the last two days of the de-
hold at the adjacent club rooms of oan to ports where Hova authorities col- Herrifcle m**le*are*. ceased:—A little niece of
the second section communistic. Wm. lect, and avoid ports m the hands of Toledo, Ohio, Oct. 7.—A startling tale had died while she was in 
Morris presided over the meeting, and French agents to the detriment of the of human depravity has just come to that it was thought inadvi 
said the cause of the Chicago anarchists French bank for its loan. The latter now light in th*toitv. A house located in a her of the fact. While 1 
had shown him how soon the thin veneer eeeks to establish its agents, not only in block bdBded by Michigan, Ontario, sitting at her bedside shoi 

civilization over mere brutality could eix ports specified by treaty, but also m Locust and La Grand streets, was vacated Calvert died, the sick lad; 
ho removed and the human breast ex- every centre of trade in Madagascar, and a new tenant moved into the dwelling, ed her hands and ci 
lM,sed. Bartlett, of the socialist league This demand the Malagassy prime minis- The cistern, which was located above the voice of Pearl, 
moved a resolution protesting against the ter refused, but now that he has been ground and facing an alley,was noticed to stated that it was 
sentence of the court, which was sup- dismissed, a compromise regarding this emit a horrible smell. An investigation for her to 
Ported by several leading a^ialiata pres- matter will be effected. and cleaning of the cistern revealed the the child.

1 Bon. k. Blake.
Hon. E. Blake intends to go to Europe, 

sailing on Wednesday next. His length 
of stay is uncertain, but probably he will 
visit Italy and other parts of southern 
Europe beforejeturning.

Will Not Dl.tciiKS II.
Quebec, Oct. 7.—The invitation sent 

by Mercier to Sir John and cabinet to at
tend the inter-provincial congress has 
been declined. The plea given for so do- 
by Sir John being thirf he could not see 
that the discussion vfôtild result in any 
good. #

physician. He is much worse than 
he has been at any time since the patient 
forsook his regular doctors for the London 

German physicians, not only 
ormerly attended the prince, 
equally skilled practitioners 

have never for a moment ceased to dis-

lisliThe Lewi Mayer ef Dahlia Aeqaitted.
The scene in the streets on the dismissal 

of the case of the Lord Mayor was one of 
wild enthusiasm. The crowds were so 

i great that the civic procession was with 
be utmost difficulty enabled to proceed, 
and the cheers as the procession passed 
were almost deafening, 
passed the offices of Tory newspapers a 
storm of hisses and groans arose, but there 
was not# the slightest attempt ab violence. 
When the Lord Mayor arrived at the 
Mansion House he addressed the multi
tude. He was frequently interrupted by 
cheers, but otherwise complete order pre
vailed. Sullivan said the national press 
had been victorious in its tussel with the 
coercion government. The news of the 
victory, he said, would gladden the hearts 
of Gladstone and Parnell. The only way 
to defeat an infamous law was to defy it. 
The plank upon which he would sleep in 
gaol bad not yet been sawn. After the 
discharge of Sullivan the crown counsel 
gdfce notice to the court that the govern
ment would appeal from its decision.

Lund»» Beard el Trade.
The report of the Board of Trade for 

her shows that im- 
ovat

me report ot 
the month of Se 
ports increased , ,
her, 1886, and the exports compared with 
the same month, increased £900,000.

specialist, 
those who f 
but other

tpfcember st 
£1,710,000

trust Dr. Mackenzie’s diagnosis of the 
case, and arejiow more than ever fearful 
that he has been over confident anjl per
mitted professional pride to impair his 
judgment.

As the crowd MWill Skew It* Beltedes*.
An exciting scene occurred at th 

ing of the Metropolitan Board of 
to-day, and it is probable that the affair 
will lead to disclosures of crookedness in 
the transactions of several members of 
the board, the existence of which has 
long been suspected, but evidence of 
which thus far has been unobtainable. 
In the heat of discussion this afternoon 
Keevel, a recently appointed member of 
the board, deliberately walked ùp to 
Shepard, who had represented Be- 
amondsby district since 1881, and struck 
that gentleman a heavy blow upon the 
nose, at the same time exclaiming, “D—n 
you, you have called me a liar many times 
recently and I’ll have no more of it.” 
Order was quickly restored by the other 
members but a storm of recrimination 
followed, and threats of exposure, _
freely hurled at several members whose 
reputations are bv no means above re
proach. Lately there has been a great 
deal of talk about these members in con- 
nection with deals similar to that of the 
Broadway railroad in New York, and con
viction is rapidly growing that some of 
them will soon have to appear in court 
and throw light upon certain matters of 
public interest hitherto kept, in the dark. 
The board controls the whole of London 
•utside of the city proper and a field is 
presented for operations of a shady char- 
’mter, practically unlimited.

Ceemterfelter*.
Los Angeles, Oct. 8.—Two counter

feiters are working mischief. They had 
a bundle of bogus Canadian bills on the 
Montreal bank and tried some of them at 
the Fiço house last evening. Detectives 
are on their track.

!

CONDENSED DISPATCHES. Fenians, both in, London and Paris, dis- CONDENSED DISPATCHES.
-----  claim any knowledge of intended outrages

Edward K. Olmstoad, of the New York and say if any are penetrated they will be The great jury bribing 
Journal of Commerce, is dead. committed by paid plotters of the Callinan going on ^ gan Francisco.

Superintendent Geahan, of the North- stripe at the instigation of the govern- Anglo-Auetralians are in hopes a trans
pacific, has been arrested on a charge ment for the purpose of injuring the Pacific mail route will be established be- 

of violation of the inter-state law. Home Rule cause and creating reaction in tween here and Australia.
Two murderers - were hung in the jail favor of its coercion policy. Clipper freights from San Francisco are

yard at Fort Smith, Arkansas, yesterday. The decision of the French government brightening, $10 per ton having been re- 
A stock man <*f Topeka skipped yester- to punish all mayors who permitted pla- ^ived for a load to New York, 

day with liabilities of $78,000. carding or distribution of Comte de Pans’ a mining company has been incorpor-
The Alaska Development Company has recent manifesto within their respective afced to operate in Nevada with a capital 

incorporated, at San Francisco, to conduct districts was an undoubtedly grave mis- Qf ten million dollars, 
a trading, fishing and mining business in take. That the French government will Seven hundred millions of rabbits have 
Alaska. The capital stock is $260,000, m be within their rights in so doing is indis- been killed in Australia, but late advices 
26,000 shares. putable, and any act of distributing, pla- that they are as numerous as ever.

Yellow fever has made its appearance carding, or distribution is without doubt Rider Haggard,the popular novelist,
at Tampa, Florida. treasonable, but whether the government writes to a friend in San Francisco, that

The schooner H. H. Knapp, while lying will be wise in thus taking notice of the he will probably visit this coast in Novem- 
at the dock at Westport, CaL, Friday circumstances, is quite another matter, ber. 
night, parted her cable in a heavy wind What French royalists want above all 
and beat against the rocks until she was a things is advertising, and to make a num- 
total wreck. She was owned by L. K. ber of provincial mayors martyr* of the 
White, of San Francisco, and was valued Comte de Paris is to give the royalists a 
at $7,600. magnificent advertisement The French

Several inches of snow fell on the Sis- government would do well to leave the 
* kiyou mountains on Friday night. Comte de Paris severely alone, otherwise

Owing to the almost daily shocks of there might be some remarkable change 
earthquake in Santiago De Cuba, a panic in the future of France and of Eurpeean Charges against the Northern Pacifie 
has seized the inhabitants and business is^ politics. for extortionate freight charges have been
almost completely suspended. Comte de Paris himself expects a “vio- preferred at Washington, D.C., by the

Petroleum flowing from the wells at lent crisis,” out of which he thinks wheat growers of Washington Territory. x 
Baku is inundating the town. It is im- monarchy will emerge. This opinion An attempt was made on Tuesday to 
possible to store toe oil. which has considerable weight from the bum a building in Chicago

It is stated that a large deficiency h*s fact the combe is at once one of the most cupied by over thirty people, who, if the 
been discovered in the Department of oatiable and. interested observers of attempt had been successful, must have 
Public Works of Jersey City. The short- French aflairs, derives its support from lost their lives.
age is said to be a hundred thousand the opinion of another observer no less During the past week 1256 immigrants

capable, and though in a very different have reached fchTsfcate of California from 
The fishing schooner Peregryne .White way, .also deeply interested. fche east, the largest

ran into a peculiar lqpking mass off Glou- Bismarck in an article recently pub- for several months, 
cester Friday night. For curiosity it was lished in the North German Gazette, and A rumor has been circulated in San 
taken aboard. On her arrival in port it devoted mainly to abuse of Prince Ferdi- Francisco that Senator Creighton, con- 
was taken to a chemist for analysis, who mind of Coburg for remaining in Bui- yjeted of embracery in Judge Sullivan’s 
pronounced it ambergris of the finest «aria, while that prince’s action acquired ^ on Saturday had left town and 
quality. The find is worth $69,000. logical significance only if interpreted as a abandoned his bondsmen to their fate.

The statement is made that serious de- prince of Orleans. The policy “inter- The propellor California,which was lost 
fects have been discovered to the machin- eats of the house of Orleans, article con- on Michigan Tuesday morning, was 
ery of the new steel cruiser Chicago, tinuee “are of a kind that will not be bound from Montreal with 20,000 bushels 
which now lies m the Brooklyn navy promoted by the continuance of European of cym and 700 barrels of pork. The 
yard- , , xmt l • P680®* European war, however, and number of persons lost is estimated at

Orders have been given at Washington wherever it might arise, would call into fourteen,
to prohibit the entrance into the states question an existing state of things and Mr pagure De Keyser, alderman for 
from Canada of cattle, as contagious dis- might make room for a change of condi- Parrington, hàs been elected Lord Mayor 
eases are now troubling fche cattle and tions in France.” It is, of course, 0f London. He is a Roman Catholic, 
horaesof the Dominion. quite impossible for outsiders to guess Tho stoppage of navigation on the St.

S. Hewitt, of Montreal, has been im- what prompted Bismarck to ex- Lawrence river by smoke and fog is com- 
pnsoned for life for criminal assault. proas their sentiments. They may be p]ete. Over fifty ocean boats are blocked,

During the recent gales a lighthouse meant merely to strengthen the hands of and all the river steamers are tied up. 
tender was blown from the Texas coast the present French cabinet by holding ^ expenses thus caused amount to 
and has been lost with fifteen people on before them the bugbear of Orleanist $12,000 per day.
bo«$d. succession. The Comte de Paris, eldest During the election for mayor and alder-

Wharfoe Baker says the Chinese con- grandson of Louis Philhpp, is first cousin men afc Emerson, Man., on Thursday, a
cession has not yet been revoked. to Prince Ferdinand, whose mother, Prin- riot took place, caused by the deputyJay Gould h- bought ‘^Baltimore * ^ Okmentm. > thelsts king's daugh- &W., the vote?.' liU. haT4 .*
oh!° telegraph. <6,000,000, paid ter. Poeeibly Bismarck, who knows how, taken possession of and destroyed ' ’

Vt estent 'Union stock. in a general way, to get at other peoples by the provincial authorities,
of the A. H. Snell, cashier of the Fxüton secrets, haa had a hint of the nature of Indian and his son were brought to

[. F. for bank of Brooklyn, has heenarrested for the policy pursued by the latiee of the Edmonton, Manitoba, on Thursday, by §
reversed defrauding the hank of |1,Î00. house of France. Comte de Pans him- the mounted police charged with the ' V ■ i

on the Norquay has returned to Winnipeg, self is probably the most estimable of raurder of the wife of one of the prison- Bj

y . • • .2J J . e.

De#lltat!ou In Labrador,
cases are stillMontreal, Oct. 7.—Demartigney, 

governor inspector of prisonsand asylums, 
las just returned from Labrador,, where 
it is decided to establish a reformatory for 
girls at Point Esquimaux. He reports 
that great distress would exist in Labra
dor were it not for the officers of the 
Hudson Bay company, who do all in their 
power to alleviate destitution. The loro 
of life has been terrible.

Big Lock Del.
New York, UoL 8.—Over two thousand 

brass workers of this city and Brooklyn 
are locked out to-day on account of their 
refusal to relinquish the Saturday halt 
holiday. The men are confident of win
ning in fche fight. Most of them are 
Knights of Labor.

then come up.

we are n
I Award.*

Toronto, Oct 7.—The Ontario govern
ment passed an order in council granting 
$600 benefit to the sufferers of the recent 
disastrous fire at Newberg.

Violating the Scott Act.
Rothesay, Oct. 7.—Bigham and Ool- 

lisson, hotel keepers of Harriston, 
up before the police magistrate to-day for 
a second offense of the Scott act, and 
eaeh was fined $100 and costs. The hotel 
keepers of Haniston have agreed from 
this forward to carry on business on tem 
perance principles.

fi«T<
CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

The nine men who were convicted of 
the murder of (KinseaUa near Arklrw,
Ireland, have been arrested.

Several fresh shucks of earthquake have 
been felt at Athens.

The British have effectually put down 
the rebellion in Jlurmah.

The tenants of Balmoral have erected 
a statue to the Queen.

A terrible fire occurred in New York 
on Thursday. A large spirit refinery was 
burnt with 100,000 gallons of spirit. The 
explosions and flames were frightful. Loro 
$160, ê00. One hundred and fifty men 
were thrown out of employment.

A stay has been made in the proceed
ings agains Jacob Sharpe, the New York 
alderman briber.

There is considerable excitement in 
London over the fact that a methodist 
preacher refused to visit the dying child 
of a Baptist. The accused denies fche * ' „ *lal^
charge and says the health board would MosraEAL^Oct. 8.--Sir Geo. Stephen 
not permit visits to diphtheria patienta let‘forIINew To*W route for Eng-

Jud'ge Clarke, 0; Simooe, wiUresiga to >»nd; Van Home and Shaughnessy have 
accept the secretaryship of the O. B. gone on a tnp of inspection to AJgoma 
at $12 000 a year. and will retum about fche end of the

The track layers on the Duluth and wee*£' '
Manitoba crossed Pembina river at noon, 
on Oct. 6th, and reached Pembina the 
following evening. «

At Gwerdore to-day the police evicted 
widow Doogan, after the usual struggle to 
obtain entrance to the barricaded house. 
It is reported that a gunboat with troops 
on board was standing off the coast in 
readinpss to give assistance to the police 
if necessary.

de-
*

FtA Chinese laundry man in Massachu
setts has been arrested on a charge of 
criminally assaulting eleven little giris. 
Threats of lynching have been made.

The municipal council of Paris proposes 
to grant 5,000 francs to the widow of 
(amekeeper Brignon who was shot on the 
Franco-German frontier.

I, Nor-Admll* Mis Dapllrlly. :
In the trial of Moonlighters at Ennis 

to day, Callinan, who turned Queen’s evi
dence, admitted he had been informed 
for the past six years that all his expenses 

paid by the police department.
Her Weald letwe.

To-day fche twenty police who were on 
duty at Gweedore during fche evictions

I
nlaeeadlary Pire*.

Ska forth, Ont., Oct. 7.—The town 
was visited by two incendiary fires to-day, 
one in the Pullman carriage shop, the 
other in Wilson’s bam, which was totally 
destroyed as well as valuable horses and 
sheep. Loss, $l,D0O above insurance.

Karl Spencer*# Idea».
Earl Spencer in a speech at Aberyswith 

this evening said he w%s satisfied that the 
land league had had nothing whatsvver to 
do with crime in Ireland. Referring to 
abate trials in Ireland he said he would 
not advocate a breech of the law, but ac
cording to the present condition of affairs 
he could expect nothing different. He 
felt stronger conviction than ever before 
that Ireland stood in no need of home 

) rule.

5ice who were on 
uring fche evictions 

yesterday, privately intimated to the com
mander that they would refuse to obey 

and this

i
which was oc-

ian order to fire on the people, an 
the reason for his having hastilywas

for reinforcements.
number in any weekTke I'rauco-Hovau DIIHcully.

S

Tfce Bread Trank.
Grand Trunk railway earnings for the 

week show an increase of $2,063.

Hew Appointment.
The Daily News gives currency to a re

port that Caron has been appointed 
Governor of Quebec and will be succeeded 
in the militia department by Speaker 
Ouimet.

J*

1

W. H. Turner, of the Star,
------- to-morrow to join the staff of theFree Pre»» of Winnipeg. "“gg

Reverse# Oeel«l.a
elwtion° petition^of-Montogi
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